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Champions
parade to be
held Jan. 30
A Champions Parade to welcome home UGA Quarterback Stetson Bennett IV and celebrate the 2020 State
Champion Bears football team and all other recent champions will take place Sunday, January 30.
The parade will begin at 2 p.m.
The exact route is still being determined, but a proposal
is to have the parade line up at Tiger Field on Main Street/
Hwy. 121 and travel down Main Street to Hwy. 84 where it
will turn left in front of the Pierce County Courthouse and
run down 84 to Youmans Street (just past Bennett’s Hometown Pharmacy). Once the route has been finalized it will be
shared on The Times Facebook page.
Fans are encouraged to line the parade route with posters and signs cheering on the local champions.
To enter the parade, please call Better Hometown Manager Bethany Strickland at 912-590-2200. For more information, contact Strickland or the Pierce County Chamber
of Commerce at 912-449-7044.
The Chamber of Commerce asks local businesses with
several surrounding communities expressing interest in the
Champions Parade and regional news coverage expected,
they are anticipating a very large crowd in town Sunday,
January 30. They are encouraging restaurants and businesses to consider staying open to accommodate the visitors. They also ask if you already operate on Sundays, you
may need to consider additional staffing.

Better Hometown Manager Bethany Strickland, foreground, takes BHT Board members on a second tour of the Blackshear Train
Depot Jan. 7 as its renovation into an events venue progresses. From left are board members Jonathan Coleman, Jeff Hull, Peggy
Wall, Board President Holly Stauffer and Sam Sports. The area behind them is where the food prep, restrooms and mechanical area
will be once it’s completed by March.
-Photos by K.T. McKee

Train Depot renovations ahead of
schedule with possible March opening
BY K.T. MCKEE
Staff Writer
After more than a decade of dreaming and ensuring the
renovations were on track, the light at the end of this proverbial tunnel is not a train, but the restored train depot itself.
And Blackshear’s newest events venue appears to be pulling into the station sooner than anyone expected.
“When we first started all this, I sincerely didn’t expect it
to be done until at least October of this year because of supply
chain and labor issues with many projects, but it’s all coming together now with very few hiccups and probably will be
completed before March,” Blackshear Police Chief and Special
Projects Manager Chris Wright said Friday as he marveled
over the beauty of the new east wall of the historic Blackshear
Depot.
That wall and the one at the west end of the 3,000-squarefoot space dating back to the early 1900s are now adorned
with reclaimed hart pine from the original floorboards and
boards from the north and south walls that are now smoothed
over with drywall and the first coat of paint.
All mouths were agape during the second tour of the Better
Hometown Blackshear board of directors Jan. 7. It had been a
couple of months since BHT Manager Bethany Strickland had
taken the board across Central Avenue from City Hall to see
the project’s progress.
During the first tour Nov. 4, the kitchen area and restrooms
were still only a figment of Strickland’s imagination and R.H.
Tyson Construction Co. was just starting to pull up and flip
some of the floorboards.
“Last week when the group walked over to see the updates,
it really blew me away to see so much personality starting to
show,” BHT Board President Holly Stauffer recalled Jan. 13.
“At this point, you can really get a clear vision as to what it
would be like to host events there and really bring life back
to the building. I have been so impressed with the intentional
preservation of history in the building, even though it is going
through major updates and changes.”
Stauffer, who first arrived in Blackshear in early 2017 after
having grown up in the small Mississippi town of Iuka, said
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Park cannon removed
temporarily for safety

Blackshear Police Chief and Special Projects Manager Chris
Wright, left, chats with Blackshear Mayor Keith Brooks and Better
Hometown Manager Bethany Strickland Jan. 7 about the progress
of the Train Depot renovations. The new premier events venue
is now expected to be completed by March. An example of how
the floors will look after they are sealed with an epoxy is in the
foreground. The reclaimed boards covering the new wall of the
food prep and restroom area in the background were floorboards
previously covering that area on the east end.

The World War II cannon at Blackshear City Park will
be returned there when renovations to Pierce County’s war
memorials are completed.
The relocation of the cannon has been a topic of discussion recently and was brought up at the Blackshear City
Council’s first meeting of the year January 11.
Former Mayor and Vietnam veteran Tony Batten and
veteran Felton Batten
both asked the city counIf you paid $1 for this paper off
cil why the cannon had
a news rack, we thank you! You
been moved.
can save $17 per year by having
First district counit delivered to your mailbox
cilman Corey Lesseig,
each week by subscribing online
himself a veteran, said
at theblacksheartimes.com or
the cannon was put in
calling our office at 449-6693.
storage because it was
deemed unsafe.
Efforts to research
how the cannon came
to the park and where
• Wall’s IGA
• Kroger
it came from and who it
• Dollar Gen.
• Hardee’s
was given to have so far
not turned up any concrete answers.
Local historians have
said the cannon was mil-
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